
Love Wins 

HE LOVES US ANYWAY 

 

I’m not sure if it had a name – least if it did I can’t remember it!  If it did have a 

name, I would have been the one who gave it, so I’d probably remember it.  I’m 

not sure when we first met either. I would have been quite young – I’m guessing 

before my dad died, so that makes me younger than six, but I don’t know for sure.  

Strangely, I think I can remember the time we last met. I would have been about 

21. I went to stay with a university friend in Guernsey and I came back but he 

didn’t – I say he because I don’t know its name!  I was quite sad although I would 

never have admitted it, and I say he didn’t come back when it’s probably more 

accurate to say I left him there! Didn’t mean to – just happened. 

See for years we’d got on really well. We’d sort of been there for one another. He 

certainly was a comfort to me. When I was really young we’d go everywhere 

together. As I grew older that changed, but he was valuable enough for me to 

take him to Guernsey when I was around 21.  I’m sure, at one time, he was nice 

and new. I don’t remember him like that though.  I remember him with patches 

all over him – patches on patches even.  He’d lost most of his stuffing, all of his 

shape, one of his eyes and most of his ears.  No-one else would have wanted him. 

I would never have been able to sell him on eBay, he would have absolutely no 

value to anyone else. 

If my brother and sister wanted to upset me all they had to do was hide him or 

hold him ransom in some way, because he had great value to me.  He was, of 

course, my teddy bear.  Maybe once he looked like a teddy bear was supposed to, 

but I only remember him as a ragged, sewn together many times, patched up, 

threadbare, a distinctly un-bear like teddy.  To me he had a beauty that went far 

beyond anything you could see. And he had a value that, quite simply, nothing 

else did. 



Perhaps, at first you love a teddy bear because it’s cuddly and cute and in that 

way beautiful, but if you keep it long enough, maybe you no longer love it 

because it’s beautiful, but with a kind of love that makes it beautiful. 

Two truths about human beings that matter deeply: 

1. We are all threadbare teddies!  We are all flawed, broken, wounded, 

patched up and far from how we were made; we are, in truth, ragged.  

Some of our raggedness has been thrust upon us – circumstances, people, 

and decisions beyond our control.  We have genes that set us up 

sometimes for strength, sometimes for weakness.  Most of us, probably all 

of us, have contributed to our raggedness.  So often we don’t choose the 

way of love; we cheat, we lie, we manipulate, we coerce, we defend 

ourselves, protect ourselves, but…… 

2. We are all God’s ragged, threadbare teddies!  In all our raggedness, he 

loves us anyway. He loves you because he loves you because he loves you… 

You, yes you, weren’t created ragged!  Everything God made he declared 

good!  You, yes you, are created in God’s image!  Friends, raggedness is not 

your identity, and raggedness is not your destiny!  We may, in truth, be 

unlovely, but we are not unloved!  And we cannot be loved without being 

changed! 

Jesus had been invited to the house of a religious leader for dinner. A visiting 

rabbi – as Jesus was – would have been a great honour at such a dinner.  Certain 

rules of etiquette would have been expected and taken for granted. The 

customary greeting was a kiss, to neglect this ritual was tantamount to ignoring 

the guest.  The washing of feet was mandatory before eating a meal. Either the 

host or a servant would do it depending on the importance of the guest.  A 

thoughtful host would provide anointing oil too.  But Jesus, an invited guest, 

receives nothing.  This amounts to a deliberate slap in the face and everyone 

present knows it! 

These kinds of banquets were really quite public affairs and people were allowed 

to gather in the courtyard to watch and listen.  A woman is present – probably a 

prostitute; everyone present knows who she is and what she does.  She’s there 



because something has attracted her to Jesus, something he’s said, or does, the 

way he is with people. Something has touched her heart.  It has caused her to 

reflect on how she got to where she is at that moment.  We know nothing of her 

background, but prostitutes were usually slaves who had either been captured in 

war or abandoned as infants and had been raised to be part of the sex trade.  

She’s had a tough life and most of it, probably all of it, is not her fault.  For sure 

she knows what it is to be despised, ignored, treated with contempt, to be the 

object others use.  She knows raggedness. 

No decent person would speak to her, or welcome her, or acknowledge her.  

Doors opened only at night, in secret and in shame. But….but…. she’s heard Jesus 

teach and she’s beginning to realize that she is loved…. By God!  He thinks of her 

and longs for her as if she were his own daughter, so she gathers all her courage 

and she comes to stand in the courtyard to watch and listen.  She is overwhelmed 

by the idea of God’s love for her….for her! 

There she watches how Simon treats Jesus and she can’t stand it!  Imagine the 

drama. Jesus is reclining, eating…and suddenly a woman from the courtyard is 

standing at his feet. Suddenly everyone is watching! She kneels to kiss his feet so 

that someone, at least, might greet him, welcome him.  She looks up at Jesus 

face, his eyes and instead of lust and condemnation, she sees love. Tears well up 

in her eyes and begin to fall: tears of sadness for what she’s done; tears of 

gratitude because of the offer of forgiveness; tears of joy for a whole new life 

ahead.  She can’t ask for a towel to dry Jesus feet – Simon won’t give her one, so 

she lets down her hair. A woman always wore her hair up in public, she would 

never allow it to hang down in mixed company and if done in the company of 

anyone but her husband, it was considered grounds for divorce.   

Everyone watching knows her profession; she’s let her hair down many times 

before. But…but…this time…the final time…she gets it right!  She wipes Jesus’ 

feet, she has oil – to make her professional work more pleasant! She pours this 

over Jesus’ feet – she won’t need it anymore after this.  She pours her old life 

away.  She is broken, undone by the sheer goodness of his love that she seems to 

have forgotten where she is. And Jesus is scandalously ready to love. 



 

Simon is waiting for Jesus to point out to the woman that she has got it all wrong, 

but, shockingly for everyone gathered; Jesus tells Simon he’s the one who’s got it 

wrong!  She, at least, had recognized how ragged and threadbare she was.  Simon 

has lost his sense of his own raggedness and tragically his heart had become more 

unloving and unlovely than the woman he despised!  She had grasped that Jesus 

knew all about her and what she was, but he loved her anyway!  Jesus said, in 

effect, she may be threadbare and ragged, but she’s mine! (Luke 7 v 36 – 50) 

This is the miracle of love.   

John Ortberg says, the miracle of love consists of three things.  

First, love means being for the one who is loved!  It means that I’m in the corner 

of the one I love; I want to see them blossom and flourish and reach their full 

potential.  It means that sometimes love must be tough, even painful.  Truth 

about love is it is far deeper than just wanting to spare them pain.  Truth is, 

sometimes the only way to growth, is through pain.  True love is ready to warn, 

reprove, confront and admonish when necessary.  Love never desires to inflict 

pain on someone – we must distinguish the difference and check our motives!  To 

love someone means I’m cheering them on; I celebrate victories and mourn 

setbacks.  God, says Paul, is for us! God loves us and longs for us to blossom and 

flourish and reach our full redemptive potential.  

Second, love delights in and enjoys the one who is loved. To love someone is not 

done simply out of duty or obligation.  God doesn’t love you because he has to… 

he loves you because he wants to!  After all he thought you were worth dying for!  

Friends, we may be ragged, but we are not worthless!  God delights in you… yes 

he does…look at me…God delights in you!  That’s not to say he delights in 

everything you do!  He doesn’t, but you, the person he created, your own self, is 

very good in his eyes.  And God likes to love you! You are, in the words of the 

psalmist,  “the apple of his eye!” 

Lisa has double vision – which strangely is great!  There are many times when Lisa 

is rightly disappointed by me – I’m very ragged and threadbare. But when she’s 



disappointed, that’s not all she sees.  She has a great ability, called love, to still 

see at the same time, the good, the potential that is sometimes buried very deep 

in me!  Love is not blind – it actually has double vision. And if Lisa has double 

vision where I am concerned, how much more is that true of God? 

Third, love gives to and serves the one loved.  Most of all, love gives.  God is 

endlessly good, uncontrollably generous and irrationally loving.  Remember this 

about the ragged ostrich and the ragged hippo: “God loves pizzazz!  He revels in 

the beauty and delights in the joy of the least strategic creatures that will never 

do him any good.  He just loves to give.”  For God so loved the world that he gave!  

Giving is love with character!
1
 

Friends, he loves you because he loves you because he loves…We might well be 

like my teddy – ragged, wounded, patched up, battered by life and carrying many 

scars. But there is a kind of love that creates value in that which is loved, and that 

kind of love is the love God has for you and me – he loves us anyway! 
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